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Infinite freedom 
for energy
Looop was created with a mission to spread renewable energy 

around the world and bring prosperity to the society.

We envision a future where energy is freed from all constraints and 

can be accessible to everyone.

A future where there is no energy burden and everyone can lead a 

comfortable life. 

By delivering a clean energy to the society we anticipate an economic 

growth and social progress in the society. We strive to make this 

dream come true.

The greatest paradigm shift in human history was the 
industrial revolution of the 16th century. Ever since then, 
many people have fought over fossil fuels as an energy 
source. Coal was the point of contention during World 
War I. During World War II it was oil. Disputes often arise 
over ownership of fossil fuels and natural resources, and 
wars are being fought today in many parts of the world 
as a consequence. 

But now we are witnessing a new paradigm shift: the 
emergence of renewable energy as a universal source.
Of particular interest is solar energy, which has already 
become more competitive with traditional fossil fuel 
thanks to the recent reduction in cost.
We are confident that the trend will continue and that 
solar energy will become cheaper than nuclear. 

Renewable energy, in contrast to the uneven distribution of 
fossil fuels across the globe, is abundant and available 
almost everywhere. With a shift towards renewable energy, 
imbalance in global distribution of energy resources can be 
reduced, disparity in global wealth are likely to disappear, 
wars and conflicts may even come to an end.

Establishment of Looop was positively inspired by the 
small output of solar power generators handmade by 
volunteers following the earthquake and tsunami that 
occurred in March 2011. Based on this experience, we 
developed the corporate ideal of "bringing renewable 
energy closer to the people" in order to express our wish 
that natural energy be made available to consumers 
anytime and anywhere.

This is Looop's genuine desire: Anytime, anywhere. My 
personal motto is, "Infinite in all directions."

All efforts should contribute to human progress in all 
directions, even when we venture out into space. I look 
forward to your help and encouragement.

Soichiro Nakamura
President
Looop Inc.



What we have done and what we plan to do

as an integrated renewable energy company

Our desire is to build an energy

self-sufficient society

Looop Inc. is established

April 2011 

September 2011 

July 2014 

 

Established our own power plant

Started sales of ‘My Power Station Kit’

Started Mamo-Looop, 

an O&M service for

photovoltaic power plants

Launched the power retailing business 

Looop Electricity.

Started providing service for Looop FiT. 

a 30-year guarantee for solar power generation.

Released Looop Home,

a residential solar power generation system

Started sales of Looop battery,

an electric storage solution
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Our name, Looop, contains the concept of  "c i rculat ing energy,"  

wi th the three o 's represent ing sunl ight,  wind, and water.  Start ing with My Power 

Stat ion Ki t ,  which was announced af ter  the establ ishment of  the company, 

we launched a power retai l ing business that  contr ibutes to a shi f t  into an era where 

energy wi l l  advance from "consumption" to "c i rculat ion."

Looop prov ides  360-degree  serv ice  w i th  the  a im o f  c rea t ing  a  

society that  is  sel f -suf f ic ient  when i t  comes to energy.  Based on 

techno logy  born  o f  exper ience,  we cont inue to  pursue grea ter  

t e c h n o l o g i c a l  i n n o v a t i o n s  a n d  a c c e p t  t h e  c h a l l e n g e  t o  b u i l d  

next-generat ion energy solut ions for  a l l  people.  

December 2011 

May 2016

March 2016 

 

November 2016 

January 2017

April 2017 

Concluded a Memorandum of 

Understanding for Mega Solar Project to 

be co-developed with Kenya’s Kitui 

county government.

Paradigm shifting from

“Buying Electricity” to

“Producing Electricity”

February 2018 



A supply chain that provides maximum adoption 

of renewable energy

Product 
Development Procurement Engineering Construction 

Electricity 
Retailing O&M

Solar Business
(engineering, procurement, construction)

Electricity Power Retailing Business Solar Module Manufacturer

Global  warming and conf l icts over resources are the sources of  many internat ional  problems these days.

In order to help solve these problems, we work hard every day to help accelerate the rapid expansion of

renewable energy by providing consistent serv ices f rom development to maintenance of  

renewable energy equipment,  to providing power electr ic power based on renewable energy.

An ‘All-in-One’ `solar PV package with all the components required

for a solar power system.

Our cheap installation cost that can guarantee shorter payback period.

A clean power generation kit that
makes it easy to generate your own power

Has a Built-in AI to manage residential power usage, control charging and 

discharging of battery based on the amount of power generated from solar 

power, demand and weather data. The smart technology used helps reduce 

power losses.

Store electricity efficiently with no waste

We analyze the consumption of electricity on a daily basis using our 

own independent ly  deve loped supply  and demand management  system.  

We can therefore supply electric power more eff iciently.

We supply electricity at reasonable price through

the use of IT technologies

Power plants are constantly exposed to harsh natural environments that have 

risks related to natural disasters and human factors.

It is thus necessary to manage the output of power regardless of the amount of 

power being generated.

Mamo-looop is a O&M service that continually monitors power plant status, 

while maintaining and inspecting the plant on behalf of the customer by utilizing 

a remote monitoring system.

We provide suitable operation and maintenance services to

protect your plants from all types of risk

S

upply power

Looop Electricity

Easy-to-assemble 
My Power Station Kit.

Looop Battery

O&M service for photovoltaic power plant
Mamo-looop
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Solar Energy Business

On-Grid Solar Power System

Solar power plants can be owned

by anyone and anywhere.

Looop's solution enables everyone

to own "On-Grid Solar Power Plant"

Investing on solar is hard and difficult? Looop resolves those concerns.

The Looop power station kit  is provided as an ‘All- in-One’ `solar PV package with al l  the 

components required for a solar power system such as solar panels, inverters, mounting 

systems, distribution board, and cables.

The l ineup also includes a wide range of products,  f rom high voltage models with large 

capacity to low voltage models with capability to install at home.

In addition, the price for the packages are the most competitive in the market thanks to our 

experience and know-how.

This cost effective solution can guarantee shorter payback period for the customers and this 

enables Looop to become a leading company in this industry.

MY発電所キット® LooopFIT

For longer and secure operation of

solar power plants

Even though renewable energy is guaranteed to be purchased at the certain price 

and term under the regulat ion of  Feed- in-Tar i f fs(F iT) ,  there is  no subsequent  

purchase guarantee after the FiT.

Looop FIT solves those concerns and guarantee longer period of PPA term than FiT, 

which is 30 years. It enables the project to grow the total amount of electricity sales 

and reduce the project risks.

Spreading Renewable energy all over the world.

Creating energy and technology from

our own power plants.

Looop owns 17 sites of power plants with a wide variety of conditions, 

such as smal l  scale,  MW scale,  and "Solar-Shar ing" type which is 

installed on the farm land and share the solar irradiation with crops.

This diversity and experience totaling 15,000kW capacity of installation 

have helped us develop our technology and know-how.

On the  o ther  hand,  sa fe ty  s tandard  i s  a lso  our  key  fac to r  when 

developing our plants under the various conditions.

In order to secure the safety, we improve not only engineering, but also 

the method of construction.

This improvement, reflecting directly into our products and construc-

t ion, leads us to enrich our ski l ls to develop plants in more various 

conditions.

Our own power plants



Looop Home
Battery Business

P r o d u c e  +  C o n s u m e  +  S t o r e

To realize local energy production for local consumption.

Looop Battery offers one of the best cost-performance choices in Japanese market 

for home batteries.

Based on the analysis of the electricity consumption of more than 1,000 households, 

we found out that 4 kWh battery would be sufficient, either for normal daily use or 

during emergency, for a typical Japanese household.

Sharing common and high-quality parts which is used for our monitoring systems in 

the On-Grid Solar Business, is also the main factor of cost improvement for our 

battery solution.

Our next challenge:  Electricity retailing business

The liberalization of electricity retailing in Japan has given customers the freedom to 

choose their electricity provider.

With a mission to further accelerate the rapid spread of renewable energy, Looop has 

ventured into the electricity business. We deliver to our customers renewable energy 

based electricity. 

Based on  our  cons iderab le  exper ience  and know-how f rom renewable  energy  

generation and distribution business, and by analyzing the data gathered from our 

customer and renewable energy,  we are able to predict  with high precision the 

electricity supply and demand of our customers. We are therefore able to deliver 

envi ronmental ly  f r iendly  energy  more efficient ly  and at  affordable  cost  to  our  

customers. This is the source of our strength and success.

※As of September 2017 

Electricity Retailing Business

Looop Battery Looop Electricity



High efficiency polycrystalline solar module

Key Features

Anti-soiling surface reduces power loss from dirt and dust

Outstanding performance in low-light environments

Positive power tolerance : 0~+5W

Excellent mechanical load resistance: Certified to withstand
high wind loads (2400Pa) and snow loads (5400Pa)  
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Added Value From Warranty

12-year product warranty
25-year linear power output warranty

LPW-275P-60H

High efficiency monocrystalline solar moduleLPW-300M-60H

Looop has a capital and business alliance with Chava Wind LLC and has 

acquired the exclusive right to sell Chava wind Turbines in the Asia Pacific 

region. (Scheduled to go on sale starting in FY2018)

In recent years, there have been various problems associated with Propeller 

Wind Turbines such as topographical issues, noise complaints from nearby 

residents and response to atmospheric turbulence.

Chava’ s Darrieus Wind Turbines solve these problems with a structural 

feature that allow them to be installed in places where it is difficult to install 

Propeller Wind Turbines.

Looop’ s mission is to spread renewable energy around the world. We will 

continue to introduce our Photovoltaic system and through the business 

alliance with Chava Wind, we strive to introduce wind power generation 

systems to various geographical areas.

Acquire exclusive right to sell

Darrieus Wind Turbines in Asia Pacific region

Electrical Parameters

Irradiance 1000W/m2, Cell Temperature 25℃, Air Mass 1.5

Rated Maximum Power at STC (W) 

Open Circuit Voltage (Voc/V) 

Maximum Power Voltage (Vmp/V) 

Short Circuit Current (Isc/A) 

Maximum Power Current (Imp/A)  

Module Efficiency [%] 

Power Tolerance (W)   

Temperature Coefficient of Isc (αIsc) 

Temperature Coefficient of Voc (βVoc)  

Temperature Coefficient of Pmax (γPmp)  

STC

300

39.85

32.26

9.75

9.30

18.35

0~+5W

+0.060%/℃
-0.300%/℃
-0.390%/℃

Mechanical Parameters
Model Number

Dimensions (L×W×H) (mm) 

Weight (kg) 

Cell Arrangement

Cell (mm)  

Junction Box

Cable Cross Section Size (mm2)  

Connector

Packaging Configuration 

LPW-300M-60H

1650×991×35

18 (approx)

60 (6×10) 

Mono 156.75×156.75

IP67, 3 diodes

4

MC4 Compatible

30 Per Pallet

Working Conditions
DC1000 (VIEC) 

-40℃~+85℃

5400Pa (112 Ib/f t2) 

2400Pa (50 Ib/f t2)  

20A

45±2℃
Class A

Maximum System Voltage

Operating Temperature

Maximum Static Load, Front (e.g., snow and wind)

Maximum Static Load, Back (e.g., wind)

Maximum Series Fuse 

Nominal Operating Cell Temperature

Application Classification

The information contained herein is subject to change without notice.

NOCT
Max Power (Pmax)[W]

Open Circuit Voltage (Voc) [V] 

Max Power Voltage (Vmp) [V]  

Short Ciucuit Current (ISC) [A]  

Max Power Current (Imp) [A]   

Condition

221

7.43

29.69

7.78

36.75

Irradiance 800W/m2, ambient temperature 20℃,
wind speed 1m/s, AM 1.5G

Electrical Parameters

Irradiance 1000W/m2, Cell Temperature 25℃, Air Mass 1.5

Rated Maximum Power at STC (W) 

Open Circuit Voltage (Voc/V) 

Maximum Power Voltage (Vmp/V) 

Short Circuit Current (Isc/A) 

Maximum Power Current (Imp/A)  

Module Efficiency [%] 

Power Tolerance (W)   

Temperature Coefficient of Isc (αIsc) 

Temperature Coefficient of Voc (βVoc)  

Temperature Coefficient of Pmax (γPmp)  

STC

275

38.38

31.34

9.29

8.77

16.82

0~+5W

+0.058%/℃
-0.330%/℃
-0.410%/℃

Mechanical Parameters
Model Number

Dimensions (L×W×H) (mm) 

Weight (kg) 

Cell Arrangement

Cell (mm)  

Junction Box

Cable Cross Section Size (mm2)  

Connector

Packaging Configuration 

LPW-275P-60H

1650×991×35

18 (approx)

60 (6×10) 

Poly 156.75×156.75

IP67, 3 diodes

4

MC4 Compatible

30 Per Pallet

Working Conditions
DC1000 (VIEC) 

-40℃~+85℃

5400Pa (112 Ib/f t2) 

2400Pa (50 Ib/f t2)  

20A

45±2℃
Class A

Maximum System Voltage

Operating Temperature

Maximum Static Load, Front (e.g., snow and wind)

Maximum Static Load, Back (e.g., wind)

Maximum Series Fuse 

Nominal Operating Cell Temperature

Application Classification

The information contained herein is subject to change without notice.

NOCT
Max Power (Pmax)[W]

Open Circuit Voltage (Voc) [V] 

Max Power Voltage (Vmp) [V]  

Short Ciucuit Current (ISC) [A]  

Max Power Current (Imp) [A]   

Condition

204

6.90

29.48

7.33

36.56

Under Normal Operating Cell Temperature, Irradiance of
800 W/m2, spectrum AM 1.5, ambient temperature 20℃,
wind speed 1m/s  

Product introduction
Solar panel 

Product summary (TBD)

Maximum wind speed

Number of blade

Height

Tower

Rated output

Rated wind speed

Reference output

77m/s

3

30m (Total length including blade)

Hydraulic tilting tower

19.9kW

11m/s

19.9kW

Wind power
generation system



Corporate GuideSales

Establishment

Representative

Capital

Business contents

Registration of
qualifications

April 4, 2011

President and CEO Soichiro Nakamura 

2,251,000,000yen(Capital reserve 1,930,000,000yen)(As of Sep 2018)

● Development, sales, installation, construction and management of photovoltaic power plant system

● Installation and management of the company's own photovoltaic power plants

● Online sales of independent solar power generation systems and peripheral equipment

● Development, sales, installation, construction and management of wind power plant system

● Planning, development and sale of products using renewable energy

● Development, sales, installation, construction and management of storage batteries

● General insurance agency business in partnership with Mitsui Sumitomo Insurance Company, Limited

● Electricity retail business

● Outsourcing of businesses related to retail sales of electricity

Tokyo governor's certification for specific construction industry (Special -25) No. 141119

Tokyo governor's certification  for electrical contruction business No 269370

Tokyo governor's certification (1) for residential building transactions No. 96183

Ministry of Economy Trade and Industry certification as retail electricity provider No. A0021

Tokyo public safety commission permit for antique property No 305471704268

Company Looop Inc.

Location [Headquarters] Ueno Frontier Tower 15F/22F 3-24-6 Ueno Taito-ku,Tokyo 110-0005

[Hongo Office] Unizo Hongo 4-chome Building 4-1-4 Hongo, Bunkyo-ku, Tokyo 113-0033

[Osaka Branch] Terasaki 3rd Building, 1-5-28 Nishi-Mihara, Yodogawa-ku, Osaka 532-0004

[Fukushima Branch] Koriyama Daido Life Building 7F No. 7, Nakamachi, Koriyama-shi, Fukushima 963-8004 

[Nagano Branch] Sompo Japan Koa Suwa Building 6F, 2-1-6 Suwa-shi, Nagano 392-0004

[Hokaido Branch] Shin Hokkaido Building 11F 4-3-1 Kitashichijonishi,Kita-ku,Sapporo,Hokkaido 060-0807

Our sales have grown every year since our company was established.

By focusing on the enormous potential for solar power generation 

we have developed our own unique business with notable market expansion.

Ideas and practicality are the driving forces behind Looop's growth.

My Power Station Kit sales: 2,075units, 

FY2016 FY2017FY2015FY2014FY2013FY2012FY2011

（Units:Million yen）

※ As of July 2018
※ The data of electric-generating capacity

are rounded to integers

Kanto
947 installations

79,758kW

Chubu
417 installations

32,321kW

Kinki
109 installations

6,132kW

Chugoku／Shikoku
92 installations

9,914kW

Hokkaido
16 installations

2,255kW

Tohoku
260 installations

37,907kW

Kyushu／Okinawa
234 installations

24,093kW

Prefectures of sales results
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info@looop.co.jp

https://looop.co.jp

Mail

Website

192,379kW

23,311

41,613

11,56710,925
6,925

1,684
32
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